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State media blames exiled scribes for 'mudslinging' against Sri Lanka 

A 'clandestine media group' consisting of several Sri Lankan journalists now 
in exile has embarked on a mudslinging campaign against Sri Lanka, state-
owned media reported Friday. Read More 
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 Report on Buddha Bars 

The Sri Lankan government has obtained reports from its embassies over the 
operations of ‘Buddha Bars’ in the respective countries including its headquarters in 
Paris and is now contemplating appropriate action, External Affairs Ministry 
sources told Daily Mirror online. Read More 
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 EU urges Sri Lanka to cooperate with UN war probe 
The European Union urged Sri Lanka's government on Thursday to cooperate with 
a UN panel probing alleged war crimes during the country's civil war. Read More 
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CID should investigate minister Weerawansa for calling hostage taking 
The Government has not distanced itself from the statement made by Minister 
Weerawansa. He is remains a Minister even after making a statement which amount 
to crime. The obligation of the Government is to distance itself from the Minister’s 
statement. Read More 
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US and SL to address Worker Rights: A new beginning 
Labour rights violations in Sri Lanka’s export industries dominated headlines this 
week as the United States announced that it has accepted a petition to review 
worker rights in Sri Lanka after an annual review of the US Generalized System of 
Preferences (GSP). Read More 
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GSP Plus suspension will cost Lanka Rs. 570 billion a year 
The European Union’s suspension of the GSP Plus preferential tariffs from August 
15 this year will lead to a loss of US $ 500 million or Rs 570 billion a year, a top 
official in the apparel sector said yesterday. Read More 
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National Sovereignty or Rajapaksa Sovereignty? 

The IMF conditionalities have a disastrous impact on the living conditions of the 
people but they have no impact on the Rajapaksa Dynastic Project. The EU 
conditionalities do not have a disastrous impact on the living conditions of the 
people but they would impact on the Rajapaksa Dynastic Project. Read More 
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